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11Ples44rIVEnter.
Never gia.ti) tikdßivittit Wile Of debt,

set. win-going...Rad etilervitiekeepli%
.mopth 'rettitutely closed, 4iiiitAyvelini-
palling the air to ills's thrciuglith'eutfile
and head, it marbeboviiii warine'd bbfoie
reaching ,the bailout—and th 9 Nevent'ghillie kidder' cliille.lihich'iiequentlyend
in pleurisy, durnoiliii reo
fitirifitof

:Never sleep With the "head In the
draft of an open' door or window. Lot
incirb cover be Off thntlewer linibs than
the body.- Have an eitia.covering
in easy reach in ease oT- suilden' and
great Change 'the
night. Never stand etill a'iiionient out
of doors, bepebiallSe at gtrelif C'oin'els, af-
ter having walked even' a sgort-distanch-

-Never-ride-neat' the n'pen WiridoW of a
vehicle for:a single halriciihnte, especi-
ally if it. has been •Prectidid by' a 'Walk
valuable lives hnve that been left, or
good> health' Perinanently destrbyed.
Never pat on a new 136cft or 'zihnii in be-
gbh:liar a piirney.a flitiVer 'lndia
rubber incoia;. dif*heAther... If Com:
pelted...tole-co Ibitteeeol d throw
a silk handkerchief over 'the • face; its
agency is wonderful 'in' modifyini, the

Those who are easily chilledbn going
ont'of-doOrs shbeld have some cotton
batting atitichbd to' the vest -or biller
garment so_as toprotect the space. be-tween the shoelder blades behind—the
lunge teing"attaChed to the body at that
point. A little there is worth five times
the amount over the 'Chest' in:fiOnt.
&ever -sit for more than five minutes

.

a time with the ba4 against the'fire orstove'; avoid Blttlog agalD9t cushions in
,the bacire'or pewain"ohrirches ; if the

.

uncovered board feels cold, sit erect
without touchingit Never:begin a
jotirieyrulitil after lusealifitit' is'eaten.

GAT:PARODY cry Ton's --Revay. ,---Thei
editor of the Atbutezumafl lowa yfte.
publican appears to havo-a great,' horror
.of cats'.and•,admiration for style Of
Poe's " RaveW." -Witnesfrtho follow-
ing. poetic effusion : •

The other night while we lay musing,
and our weary brain coofusiriko'ai Ike
topics ofthe day; suddenly we heard a
rattling, as of serious hosts a battling;
as they mingled in•thetfraY. " What-re
that ?" we cried„ filMaitink, and intothe :darkoess darting, slap.! we, ran
against the door: "06; 'its nothing,"
Edward grumbled, as o'er a 'huge arm-.
chair Ee stumbled, "'tie and
nothing Mari:" Then said we, our an
ger rising, (for.we thought it so surpris:.,
ing that a bug should thus _offend )-7
" Do you think thus,
would all the air infect, sir ! No, 'tie
übt a bug, my friead."

Now, becoming sorely frightened,
round our waist. onr, pan ta.wa tightened,
and,-put on our ,coat. an.dthat=when.into
the darkness _p_oering,,we sap-with trem.'
blirig:andmuch fearing,the glaring eyes
oi'Thomas, „With -astonish:
went and wonder we, gawk! upon, -this
son of tbußday, as be sat upon-the,floor
—when resolution taking, and it rapid
movament•making,-10, we opsneda,wide.
the.door., _Now- clear,ont,- we-hoarsely
shouted, as o'er head our boat .waectlo.ut-
ed. "Take your presencefrom my door?,
Then jiiitli•-a'n;'`aff, aria idieeinsi.jeZfit,
this driatzreatare; calleff-doinestie; irifida
his exibtlfrotigV the -'ddor.
exit wittbrit growling;neitifer was his,
voice auowlmg, rice ;yeword'-lie
saidV And with feeling much elated' to

'esiape &dome' fall Med, vieWei:leach
to bed. • •

drivenly;iike iiiiiib

Wu 167You Ann fleprlcsr.—An-alcrr-
cle:- ot Christian- frfen'de-': the
was: piop d 'When-are lola happiest'?
The .first.athiwered;"'When I -vain' most.
subinissive to- the wilh of Geld./` 'The
.neat "Wheii The
third: said,--• "That -- covers the whet&
ground." The fourth was happiest
"when engagediii,hellineditation--,think-
ing.if God and Ileaven." The fiftk
,)yOFing. disciple,. was most .blesscd when.
,"tryirig, to open truthtoalaßther,mind,

A young man present enjoyed Chris2-tian . work more than anything .else"

'The list of the company had the, highest
enjoyment_in...thinking..of._Ged, and of
Christ askthel;tithnifeatetion.

11 tilt/Aimed. - 7

, PASter aliP abother,.- f!those:-ips=

I.,rioovexeroises• of r ittiortat, .to
same Sting „ in- cpudimuniiig -,with !God .!

`RlidHis truth, we s hut, selfickut2frolii,obr;
vision ; in tioyigsforPlirirta—si)ke,
4 v et
obi vide • y?e the
deadc'ffiitigtsoecir t)i:birriitidat.2151/ 0.14elarstjOb,,tliereTßl'M 7-11eA pa--I„lfeerfriiiteGonk. oifiigthjos_ rt.
nothing.„ 41,144
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41teapettirrg,the=rbsiilts'of lefeviiiiPcifre-
the,Zion'sllrerald very =forcibly

land truthfully remarks
A revival of religion which is finm

God; und,genuine in; -the hea'rts. of the
people, will ,reviveland strengthen'eirery
principle; upon which the.prospiirity 811'a
happiness of iny,.gommunity, depends'.
Like fire from God it cogsumes the,so-
cial vices, and makesthe,wilderness and
the Solitary plases, „to blossom, ' and
abound With all the virtues, It, mule
men and women •puce._ Jr,they, needsYo'iming, it transformsthen'.

It establishes love where there was
hatred, humility wbere was pride, purity
where rotted unclean lusts, temperance
where beTore were excess end .drunken.-
ness, truthfulness where was fullness ~of

-beiievoleuee vihere
were 'Ali Selfieilness and sin. Itmakes
affectionate• huilbanda'and- wives, hiving
and considerata' parents, obedieni: and
reverent children, kind' and' pencefill
rqfighlprs,,,faithful,seditygstygortliy Aer-
yants,, refine 4 and intelljgent society:
It not, only fits men forgenyen, „but it
aleo,,p_repar.cs them to be happy in thena-
eelves and a blessing to others while on
earth. hypocrisy .bigotry fanaticism
and • shame, religion, will ,

not, produce
these effects, but true, deep and intelli-
gent pietf, 66. its' it is
cherieffeit and alioWed torpreVail.

MATAGNLV CURIStIANs.—Some Tier-
sons pride themselves in being blunt, or,
as they cull it, " botest ;" but very
blunt people do very,little good,to oth-
ers and get little love to themselves.
The Scripture .recommends gentleness
and`kindndsS' Ttiefp is nothing in_thiS

• _world of etas half so mean as a vindic-

LADY KlLLqas.—Walk along Broad
ayAkny,,,pleilisent afternoon, and you are

sure to encßunter•at least a score or two
°C:PrcIP1101,1141 :gutty killers," made up
for heart-sdarighter. There is no mista-
king them:, They, Are tailored for con-
qtio,Pistv They aselheir eyes as if they
were repeating 'pistols, shooting their
glances right and left at the fairest
Operkelnr-the feminine tirocession, and
441defifly believing nit a lady is brought
doken every''slidt. ."14eit to their
Syes,'they rely titazin` the hair that is up-
On their *per ahse Means of con.-
Omit. .-Sometimes iheielerrible indi-
vidtialii go :in' p'airs and triplets, and
rnalfe inlis`saeien of it, In their estima-
tion. Their gait Is jaunty. and self-as-
oifeattid- giiitl-eT 'victors. "See the
cbnifueringiterb 'cornet," Is' their pre-
vailing personal expression. But if
they .could hear, what sensible . women
say

-

of them behind their backs, it might
moderate their self-complacency. Pos-
sibly if they had, more brains thdy might
do some mischief. hut .vain men, with
weak heads rind little or. no • hearts, are
rarely i'fatalth,,the peace of mankind. If
they are tolerably well made and good-
jooking, some of. the, mischievous girls
willflirt with them occasionally, or pet
them as they whuld a silken-haired span-
iel or ii pietty_poodle; but the cunning
InioXo,ll, soon ;see through their arid turn
them into ridicule. Professional lady-
killersbare simply the dupes of their own
vuniyy Open they suppose that the sex
adores.them. Women rarely fall deep-
ly in Jove with-Men-who are deeply in
love with-themselves..

live and malignant diiipnaitior. Yet„
many Chiiiiians gratifY tide spirit,, and,
d'eceiva tlMinaeliediirith the i.dba that*
they are rebuking sin. Christiansshould
take heed, of gettingfond, of tha`tvkfli )of
"rebuking." • Such ‘Spirittitit 't'rniiittit
bles" do a great deil'or thiseligt
out intending to. They> are ,the
church what a v.pry,witty,,ang ~earoastia,
person is in society,.or,,,whatt a tell-tale.
is in.y.hool ; and ,apprpNimate very
closely to thatclups ,which the apostle
terms " busybodies in oti4er,men's niat,
tors." Such Christians come in time to

regarded as nuisances in,sscie,t,"- coo-.
stantey-to be avoided, and the little good
they may thrown'away. Cur, mas-
ter must be thndei and Thu
nail of reproOf; says an old write, 'pint
boiroll oiled in kindness befoia, it is

pynswonE..—Unwise above, many is
the man who ,ponsiders every:hour Jost
which pot spent, writing
or in study, and not more rational is.sho,
who thin Its every moment,.of her:life:lost
that does notfind her sewing. We'onco,
heard a man advise .that a,-book,:of some
kind be -carried the.pocke t, to,hamseA

ease.of
arke 4b, was:hisipractice., eagy-
There are .womenwho, eftera.lord dey's,
work, will siindsew by candle or gas;
light till- their eyes, are almost blinded,
or 'till Ceridiin Pains tiboit'the-shohlde'rscome od,,which are althost insupportable
and:arb' only driven to bed by physical-
incapacity.toWorkanylonger.The
sleep of the -overworked; like -thet - of
those who do not work at all,sis nrisatis-'
fylot and tirire'fresliin`'biit 'both
wake up in weariness, sadoess' find Ihrrj
goor,..witli an inevitable ..risholt; tieth ay.
ingipreinaturely; • ' 1 -

7t; , _e.. ,

FATES OF,THE APOSTLES.—Matthew.is
supposed to, have snfraredipart,yrdqm,.pr
waS E,thiopia, •

Mark,was dragged,, thy°agykie,skeots
of•Alexandria, in Egypt, Wilke expired.

Luke was Lange 4 to an olive kee in•

Greece,

John was put in a boiling' cauldrop
Rome, but escaped death.: HeHe died.a
naturel death F,Phesas, in Asia,

James the Great was betea.ded.iti Je:
rusalem.

• SJames the Lair was thrown" from''• It
pinnicle`andleaten to death::

Rliilip was' bitheadadl '- :-

Bartholomew was shinned alive:''• •tt

Andreir: was '4 -crucifiedkand —poaddA
whileAying:i . isag !ors

-llamas was ;runrtErodgli hia-lattce:
.Jude wawalicit to death• with-eiroNve

,§o°A:Yras.Pilnkrl-41

=BM
The lawsof nature ;are just. but

There is no weak. mercy in
theta. Cause and consequence are in-
separable andinevitable. __The elements
haire,tio 'forbearance: The fire burns,
:the wattit drowbs; the aiit.ot6umes and
theteskthimaries.-- Pethip.fi it would be
vieldifoi our-rtice:it.the -punishment of
orimehuigainstlitie Ws were as
inevitabfe milli punishment of crime
against tbtrlaws of riatnre-4ere thah.as
unerring in his judgement as nature.

WlP,ViestiAP2.w
liarnabA649lll;toA4Ahv't.
.g,(VAABOOII4O4 kiWrITTOI#INA I

r°o44ffillett.,sl;ll
Time da Am, only, gift—in which'

Gadbamitintedlia-foitetaaveee6trseUs
Inman a selscruitinramentetithtilk.TheA
taken away the tirFt, and never leatioios •
certain of a.third.

Artemus Ward'bas been in Port-
land, and in holding--forth at Peering
Hall,=he rererred to'the progress of our
nation daring the last fifty Years, and il-
lustrixtbs the progress of our develope-
mentin railroade, steamboats, telegraphs
and woin'en. No other nation bad such
an, e.rray. We hadn't fifty years ago.
Look•at'illustrious examples. Look at
Lucy Stone ; look at Miss Dickinson ;

look at Mrs. Partington ; look at James
•Buchanan.

• , •

ite" Two young men commenced the
sail-making bueiness at Philadelphia.
Ithey'liought a lot of diack from Stephen
Girak on credit, and a friend had en-
gaged to endorse for them. Each caught

roll and was oarrying it off; when Gi-
rard remarked :

1“ Had you nbt batter get a dray ?"

'No ; it is not far, and we can carry
t_qurgelves."
." Tell your friend he- needn't endorse

your note. take it without."

far A good story is told of a hletho-
dilscat whose house an itinerant preach-
er was passing the night, who, as bed-
time:carne and family prayers were sug-
ges,4o, in seargbing for _a Bible, finally
prpfluced a couple of torn leaves of the
good hook, with the naive remarks, " I
didn't,know I was so,near opt of Bibles."

irgy. Here is the pithiest sermon ever
preached: 'Our ingress in life is naked
ancl bare.; our progress through life is
troutile and care ; our egress out of it
we .know. not where I

• but doing well,

here, we shall do well there ; I could
not tell more by preaching a year.'

trAT.Womao 4. never so amiable as

when4e 4 usetnl ;•and as for beauty,
thong} men nAy fall. in love with girls
at p], y, there.is nothing to make them
adhere to-their love4ike seeing them at
work- engaged-in the useful offices of
thilqihihe.tind farrThly.

1 - -
-

•

griA„ lwriter, describing fashionable
costumes as he saw them on Chestnut
street, Philadelphia; -says : I observed
it&tie prevailing style of garters are
blite tThe-latest itYlw of hoops is what
enabled' the toiinade. the observation.'

air man has not, money
enough to pay for-hie, dinner,- there are
plentl of peaplis•teaily-to'give hit a cold
siiinidetZ)- 1.-- .1

vut;
eir The Genesee Farmgr. luss united

with the American Agriculturists, and
hanafter ifn gdw-York.

1117,9Mqt t4.211 L!O WOEOIIII. ject6
to embark is—a court-ehir,

By FRED'K L. BAKER.

TRIMME:TGOistz 4vARTE,rv .
1.1opposite Dibrenbach's and two• doors

West of the Golden 111ortai,
Drug Store, Market-sl.,

Marietta.

MRS. MARGARET ROTH '
'.•

Begs leave to announce to the Latliee of-Hie
Sorough of Marietta and vicinity, tkat., she

bah justopened an entire new attack of
.

TRIMIVIINGS AND VARIETIES,
embracing all the Novelties of the Sheila',

among which will be hued • •

Plain and Fancy Me.aosa and " Velvet
liibbuns, Gimps, Cords and' 7asseis;

and Buttons ro endless variety,
Hosiery and Gloves, Linen ,& Enti'd Collars,
'Zephyr Shawls, Plain H'dkfa,
Opera Caps, Silk Ze'p'hyr Seaga,
Suspenders, erillanto w
Twilights, BretikfaSt Coieys,
Braids and Shetland Weal,
Bindings, Zephyr -Yarn,
Laces, Nenk-Ties ;

I,IIIORA LS, SEELETON SKIRTS, •
Corset+, Belting, Edging, Railing,
Embroidery. Fancy

Particular attention has been paid to the se-

Iraq of small wares, such as Sewing Silk,
anon and Linen Thread, Whalebone, Hooks
Cod Eyes, Needles, Pine,.&c.

13.11iepublic are particularly requested to
Coll and examine for Monne/yea.

irk Mt+. It. is agent for thesale of the cel-
emsad Singer "A" Family Sewing Machines
whicht9ot the first ptetnium at thorlate New
York Stole Fair. She will alio instruct per-

sou puichasing lona her, bow~to
matiout. 0.4
IEARLICITA AAJADEAIY.

Como. of Market Square and Gay•st

This Academy- will open for the teceipt of
sexes, on MONDAY., the 11th

of SE.f TEMBER. lustructioil will be giyen
in all the branches usually taught in such in-
Mum&

The rfanninge of the public is respectfully
solicited.

'fame:—For Five Months $10:09
Latin and Greek, esichi (extra.) 501
ABoarding [louse will be opened in 'the

Spring. .R. S. /114 X W4L,PrtricipaL
REFERS TO

Rey. J. J. Lane, Wrightaviilk
Dr. J. Levergend, Lancaster,
Dr. ti. Carpenter, Lancaster,
Adam Bake, Esq., Chatham, Cheater, co.
D. Wilson, Esq. Baltimore, Md.
B. W. Smith, WriehtSville,
hillUel Lindsay, Marietta,
Calvin Schaffner, "

Dr. Cushman,
11.D. Benjamin "

.Nlanetts, September 2,1865.-6ml

TilUff F.L'AG
id Mill's old stand, Market-st., MarieOF
DETER RODEN HAUSER!,

[Win] D. HANAUERd
DEALER LN

Men's and Boy's Clothing,

111T8 AND CAPS, 6IL
BOOTS AN D

and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
IN (MEAT VARIETY.

P. Would take this opportunity to inform
Ile citizens of Marietta and the public,gonef
shy thet having opened this eatablialunent for

yermatent business; only wits a fair trial,1,111; determined not to be undersold, by any.
I,L and see the goods skill learn the prices.Martens, June 10, 1866. 44-tf
c4‘; THE LADY'S FRIEND—-
vU. The beet of the Monthlies,devo-

,

LITER -VI URE and FASHION.
)ear. We give WHEELER St WlL-

')':; Celebrated sdsSewing Machines 'on
etc Ell ,,wing terms 1-

I"RTY copied And the Sewing Machine, $7O.
Tkit) copied and the-Sewiiig Machine, $B5,

cnpies and the Sewing Machine, $lOO.
lend IS cents for a sample copy to DEA-

PF.TERSON, 319 Walnut street,
- .

PEILFUMES.
The latest and most exquisite such as "Kit's
'Quirk(v," " Upper Ten," •' Hydo'osinia,"nteWm End," 4, Jockey Club," and Also Po-

' and Hair OM. Examine our stock.e can please you in Oleo and quality .GOLDEN MORTAR :DRUG STORE.
"A.RD kSSOCIATION.11 _

iRHILADELPH.M.J;PA,iseasee of the 'Urinary and Sexual System.:Anew and reliable 4reatruent, Also', ,theBRIDAL CIIAABEIIy an Essay of warning, saildil,:str uction sent in sealed . envelop9l /4 free ofeB"ge• address, Da. J. Kan:Liar, .40.0.4,Kirov,o.lgard Association No. 2 SOOth. Ntopi-nt.,Philadelphia, Pa. '.

'

[ ilaical;l66-IY.'
-DR. a. Z. HOFFER-,

'

'DENTIST,1,"-^ P Tlt ULTIMO/1E,Nisi OOFiDENTAL SURGERYCOLLEGE* ,LATE OF uARRIsEttraG.OFFICE:—Front Street, next Iloor toWilliams' Drug Store, between Loottetre d Walnut streets, Columbia.

DANIEL G. BAKER;ATTORNEY AT LAW, '
LANCASTER, PA,,

%toileOPFICE :—No. 24 NORTH Derici. Sisz.*.theC,liowles.N.kkgre he will at-teal to the practic ourteof pr steamy WAR'knout branches
. •

SPORTSMEN•
11 •Elere Gu 'a El ireGGunWadds,,m,,

at
Sportieg and Glazed Duck Powdpr,.oortB hot Oho!pooches, powder Plasma,JOAN SPANC4F4ra91010 E Lot of Boloka for children calledmistructable Pleasure Books SChOoIand,4lir Books, Stationary, Pens; Pe holders

LA•
'at

NDIS lk TROUT.AAUT STANDS, Meat
lStands,CeWino:RI 'PIPo) Tubs Buckets and llar-iartitiault,co nstantly on hand at

J. sP,tivq.LEA%
°

ANDLORDS! Just seceived,(4/sod Irish Tr 11 I S jr. /
, warm?'Pore, of H. D. 1/enfant:ill's.

%ti altrtpt6tut Vtlinsg.lirania unta f'avi e an e firde.

PUBLHEEf) WEEKLY
AT ONE DOUR AND A RALF A YEAR

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE,

,

Office in !‘ LINDSAY'S BUILDING," second
floor, on Elbow Lane, between the Post
qffice Corner and'Front-St.; Marietta,
Lancaster County, ,Pennsylvania. -

ADVE,RTIBING RATES: One squsre (10
lines, or 10,$) 75 cents for the first insertion andOde'Dollar and-a7half for 3 insertions. Pro-
fessional 'and Dullness Lai of six lines°Pleas
at t35 per annum. Notices iutltet•eading,;col-
umns, ten cents a-line. Marriagesand Deaths,
the simpli announiebteni,raiz ; but lot any
additional ten cents a line.

A liberal deduction made to %yearly. end`half
yearly advertisers. • •

Having just added a " NEWBU RY 11104 N -
TA. IN JOBBER Paxss," together with a, lags
assortment of new Job and Card type, Cuts,
BOrders, &c., &C., to the Job Office of" TNc
MARiETTIArrp"'whicti will insure the fne and
spee.dy execution of all kinds of Toe & CARD
PRINT/NO, from the smallest Card to the
LARGEST POSTER. at reasonable prices.

Address read before the Marietta Actidemyt
Young Ladies and Gentlemen, pupils" of

' .the Marietta Academy: _

Your worthy Principal has done me
the honor to invite me to deliver to you
an address upon this the opening of the
second part of your session. It is With
great pleasure that 1. comply with his
request. Many of you were formerly my
pupils. To see your familiar faces fie-
fore me and to speak- to you from the
platform brings to mind the many pleas-
ant days we spent-together in old Le:
cast Seminary. Just one year ago, it
was. ours to meet morning after morning,
to gather around the stoye and engage
in cheerful, lively chat, and,together to
readxandtwrite, and.cipher., Those days
have passed, but they have loft our
hearts filled with pleasant memories
widish will never be 'effaced. ,We will
never forget out Crystal. Gem, our ride
to Millersvillefand our closing exercis-
es ; nor, I wean, will some of you ever
forget the Geography class, and the oat-
line maps. One year ago! we were :to.

but not all are here'now that
were with to then ; two are absent.
Theodore and Annie are-gone. They.
have left this world with all its ,pleas-
ures and pains, their souls have gone in
to the spirit land; their bodies rest,the
one- in our own quiet cemetery; the'
other, far in the distant west on the
banks of the Mississippi.

Theodore, the noble boy, Annie, the
gentle, the beloved, no more shall meet
us here, but deep in our hearts we cher-
ish their names and virtues, and while
we remember Locust Hall, will we, re-
ineniberthem.

You have met this evening, 'my young
friends, to open again your school and
to return to your .etudies,,after a. season
of recreation. You have had a short
respite from study; avacation, aholiday,
so delightful to all students ; but. the
holidays are over, playtime ie pact, and
the season of work has again returned,
Let me ask your attention then to a.few
remarks which I shall make by way of
preparing your minds fur the work be-
fore you.

In thinking over subjects to find one
for this occasion, so many come crowd-
ing upon my mind that 1 scarcely know
which to select, se much is to be said
and there is so little ability to say it,
that I feel almost like giving up in de-
spair,,but that would not be in accord-
ance with the schoolboy's motto_:,
at first. you don't succeed,;try, try again."
This is a sithple; plain motto; easily un-
deret&A; yet how much Misdow is con-
centrated in how mach of the_success
that has attended any and every man is
in. consequence ofobeying this little. in-
junction : try,. try again. Indeed—We
may say this is the secret of all success.
No greAt end was ever accOmplishedex-
cept by means. of patient, 4fersevering
effort. In every undertaking, in every
path of life obstacles present themselves
in the way, threatening to impede our
progress,if not_ to cane us to abandon
our plans altogether. To win supcess in
any vocation •we must make up 'ourminds
to meetdiffibulties andimpedimeats. and
meeting them, to overcome"them. He
'that enters upon any course of life with
a timid shrinking spirit„ being .diseour-
aged at thoifirsi, appearance of diffsculti
ties, will neverachieve asy thing, hislife.
will be but a series of failures' from be-
ginning to end. Difficulties meet or at
almost every step ; seldom does
pane that gothetbing doss 10704:

1.0) istirz.a.tiglA 0t wAiat we ;'hoped would lead ria.to,the:
sallolkairproved,the- "any gontlaryoamt-
'we are as far from4lardasired -robjeat-asi
befWre,iind• all'oirriiiiibr'siebtdrili*.

'The school girl seated at her deal works

diligently, through .a long exampl, in
arithmetic, she, puzzles her brain oynit
until 143rhead,fairly aches, and ,tat • last
when she has reached thikend and hopes
'her labor is over, she finds, ker .result
quite incorrect sand, far Arom., what it
should be. ,Difficulties are in 'the path
evenOf schoolgirls. But dopoi despair,
try, try again ; there, is no excellence
with out great labor, and Perseverance
is always sure of its reward.

He that would stand upon the top of
the Alps and view the subliMe scenery'
of Switzerland must. climb the Alps, step
by step, over crags, and moils, and
along many seemingly impassable pas-
sages, nor mind a few tumbles, and, bruis-
es on the way. 'Tie hard, hard 'Work,
this climbing, bat how grand. is the re-
ward when once -the labor is accomplish-
ed. A certain Scottish chieftan when
contending for independence and :the
crown was so often beaten in battle that
he well nigh despaired and was about to
give up the,strugglik; but as'he lay in a
hut in which he had taken refuge,, look
ing up to the ceiling he,saw..a spider at-
tempting'tothrO4its weiiaeross from
one joiktto-iinother,- six. tithes it tried
and failed, it tried a seventh time, and
succeeded. The Chief, moved by. ihis
example of perseverance, roused himself
collected his army again and made one
more desperate effort 'and wassuccessful,
bis army was victorious, and his crown
was won.

So you, my dear young ,friends, will
find many difficulties, in your way while
pursuing your`studies, Many' thing§ will
be hard to understand, many hard to re-.
Men3ber, but don't' be - discOuraged.
Like the spider take fresh courage at
every defeat and try again ; and though
yen seerrito make no 'progress, though
you seem to 'fOrget. one atiy what y'oll
learned the day before, try again;'go
over the lesson again and continue try- .
ing and you will meet with success
What at first seems dark and 'unintellig
ible will become plea' and dimple,'-and
What et.ffrit you could not remember
willitecome fastebed in your rue -Movies.
never to be forgotten. That which we
gain by hard labor is 'always the most
valuable. So in learnifig ; that which'
we`learn hy'hard, icsg continued study
always'doee lie ' the most good and re-

mains_with us the longest.
These 'difficulties,•tao," are necessary:

If there were no difficulties to encoun-'
ter, ifeverything were as plain as day7,,
light; your education would be worth:
but very little ; neither your minds nor'
your Character would become developed.
It is difficulties and trials that make the'
man, ttley call forth his spirit, his ener-
gy, and show what he le made of. The
mind as well as the body grows by exer-'.
vise; and it is the difficulties we meet
with in our studies that furbish the exer-
cise for ofir' minds. Then again, your
edneatiiings:designed to fit you for fu
tarelife, for acting well your parts as'
men end *omen. ' through`life you
will meet with diffiCulties, troubles and
trials, which must be overcome by you
or you will be overcome by them. By
learning to overcome the difficulties in
your lessons now, you will be the better
prepared to overcome-these, greater dif-
ficulties whiCh willrise hereafter. Take
this motto then for yours,," try ., try
again;" act on it_ and you will succeed.
Bat while thus preparing. for life on'

. earth, do not forget that other. life be-
yond this world.- Prepare also, fee that.
Only then are you rightly prepared for
life on earth when yorl are prepared for
life in heaven. The itirest,,the'oniy sure
support in' life's trials is the love of
Christ in the•heart- Seek his' favor and

.loire, and then with youk studies you will
• be"preiared for a useful 103 and a hap-
py death. God btess yon all. Yolir
friend. • • ' " T.F. H.

VIRY Arßecrixo.-=The
feeting epitaph may be foetid upon a.
tombstone in Conneetient : •
• Hero lies; out down- like unripe fruit,
Tholarife:ofoDeaeon AMoa Slutte.;.

e Slte,died-of.drinking foilsitdoh-coffee, '

:Andy Dominy eighteen forty: =•i -;

• igir Paddy's description of a ifiddle.
Caonot be4mat was tha shape of
'turkey undfitha.siae:citagoosell heitarao
,„ed it over on its...Al:ay ?and ^ rubbed -411r
,backhonewitike. 'stick, and, ooh, by.-St.:

kok:how-it.did equals r:, 1

gar Why is a horse like the letter.O,At I
TeseßBp-Atmskse:it ,go., 'and: ithat,Z3.

Ithi,djiferfkg4"l?4 .41weea, this nonimiturta
larukißVlsaA4. 4/ )1P4,445141447:7-:NsitoatvA43,
'oaft,i, &atm wAtt 4118-,ot;-
PitkiNsailfttigirs *eV/ WetAye-

Aritc 1.1",
sir-what ittng greates; otiribiay in

the world? 9 woniaml -

•


